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   Paul as Captain Jason Cutter [CO]
   Dree as Commander Samantha Skye [XO]
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RECAP: Nearly 100 delegates from various races have come to Abertura in the spirit of peace to dedicate the base as all Starfleet bases are and to also showcase Federation/Haisian Cooperation.  To further that cooperation, Starfleet will install a small sensor & communication satellite grid in orbit of Hais V.  The USS Hayden is enroute to deliver the satellites to the planet.

Host Chief_Silver says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10211.20 ]]]]]

Host Chief_Silver says:
::Enters C&C looking for the Captain holding a padd in each hand::

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::looks over the main panel in the C&C, wondering how the chief ever manages to understand all this mess::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::raises an eyebrow as she reads the Captain's orders::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::in the C&C pre-programming the computers for the backup comm system::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::looks over at Brock:: CSO: Now *I* have to baby-sit?

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::stiffles a laugh:: CIV: I guess so. Better you than me.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::makes a face:: CSO: It's not funny Brock. ::lashes her tail and heads to the lift::

Host Chief_Silver says:
::Sees Brock::  Brock: Have you seen the Captain?  I have to go over some of these interlinks with her?

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::examines the newest additions to the power relays and begins to make notes before running the diagnostics::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Paces the balcony, nervous about having so many officials in house::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
Chief: Have you checked her office, Chief? ::points upstairs to the captain's office::

Host Chief_Silver says:
Brock: Oh right... I forgot about that, thanks.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::rides the lift down to the dignitaries level::

Host Chief_Silver says:
::Heads up the Ramp towards the Captain::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::smiles and continues to work on the computer::

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::mumbles under her breath about all these fancy pants types showing up when the station is barely operational::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::exits the lift and looks down the hallway at all the doors and sighs::

Host Chief_Silver says:
Thelsh: Captain, I have the new interlink protocols for the new satellite grid

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::walks down the hall knocking on everyone's door:: All: Ready for the ten cent tour? ::smiles::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
<Dignitaries> ::grumble::

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::proceeds with the diagnostic, watching the results closely::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Silver: Thank you Chief.  How soon can you have it online?

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::smiles:: I know most of you have seen C&C, so we'll start with level one. Okay? ::cheesy grin, thinking she's gonna kill Brock for this.::

Host Chief_Silver says:
Thelsh: As soon as the Hayden begins dropping those puppies in orbit.  They will give you complete sensor coverage of the planet, mind you its not precision sensors, but they will let you know serious stuff.  No visual sensors as per Haisian request.  But they are immediately maneuverable if needed to focus on areas.  And the transporter extension protocols are great.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::scans for the USS Hayden::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::leads the Delegates to the Lift and rides it with them down to level one::

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::leans on the console thinking it's just a bit too quiet in C&C today::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::is relieved that the Hayden is not on sensors yet.:: self: I need a little more time with this computer. Darn Dominion technology.

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::looks up and over at the CSO and smiles, knowing he's probably cursing the computer one more time::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::exits the lift:: Delegates: Now here is the garage, with the landing pad just outside. I'm sure most of you recognize it ::smiles::

Host Chief_Silver says:
Thelsh: I just need your approval to have your command codes cover these satellites as well.  ::Holds the padd out for a thumbprint::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Silver: Good.  I don't want a repeat of the Hasung Delta away team again.. ::gives her thumb print::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::rolls her eyes and walks along:: Delegates: And here is the Atrium. Yes yes, isn't it lovely. And we're walking people.

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::hears the computer beep::<Computer>: Relay diagnostic complete.

Host Chief_Silver says:
*Circuit* Ensign, I need you to initialize the external uplink data ports, for a frequency of 23 Thz

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::waits as the Delegates wander the Atrium::

Host Chief_Silver says:
Thelsh: This will fix a lot of things, being able to scan the whole planet for instance

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
*CSO*: Brock, I want a nice dinner tonight.

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::hears the comm and is startled a little:: *Silver*: Um, yes chief, right away.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Silver:That will be a pleasant change, no longer being blind down here.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
*CIV*: You got it. I think we both could use a "night out".

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::smiles and keeps her eyes on the Delegates:: Cardie Delegate: Hey, don't touch that! It's poisonous!

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::turns to Yokati:: First:  Is the Hayden on scanners yet?

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::does as instructed::*Silver*: External uplink data ports initialized on a 23 Thz frequency. Anything else chief?

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: The Hayden just appeared on LRS, they are on the outer edge of the Haisian System.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Chief Silver> *Circuit* Excellent, make sure they have all the protocols in the latest data pack included.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Self: Good, good.  Advise me when they are entering orbit

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Yes Captain.

Host HCSO_Lys says:
@ HCO: Hais V on LRS, sir.

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
*Silver*: Yes chief, right away.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HCSO:  Very well

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
*CSO* How are you doing Sweetie?

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::nods at Davidson:: EO: I want you to feel free to contact me if you are having any other problems.  Okay?

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HCEO:  Close on the planet and enter standard orbit

HCEO_Jax says:
@HOPS:  Well I can't imagine what we'd have to talk about, but I've always said it's good to have a healthy relationship with your Operations Officer.

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::checks the protocols in the data pack to be sure they are correct::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
*CIV*: I've had an easier time. This interface is giving me a little trouble. Nothing I can't handle. See you later?

HCEO_Jax says:
@HCO: Aye sir.  ::looks over the controls for a minute before carefully selecting the commands that will take them into standard orbit::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: How's he or she doing?

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCNS:Aye Commander...and sorry about the attitude...it's just been hell around here with trying to get everything in order

H-CMO_Bishop says:
@H-XO: Looks like things are progressing very nicely, Sam. You have a healthy baby in there.... ::grins::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::thinks that was the most uneventful journey ever on the Hayden::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCEO:  Sir... I am more then just the ship's operations officer.  I am also... part of the ship's warp core.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
*CSO* I don't know. They seem fascinated by the Atrium. ::sigh::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::smiles:: EO: I understand.  Just don't make me go all commandish again, okay?  It makes me sound like my husband.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::suspicious look::  HCEO:  You do realize that this is a planetary station... right?  I want a standard orbit around the planet?

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::Is getting more and more concerned about this new engineer.::

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::sees the large person standing next to her:: TO: May I help you?

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::winks and exits engineering::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Wonderful!  Thank you, Jerlia.....When do I need to see you again?

H-CMO_Bishop says:
@::grins:: XO: And you still don't want to know the sex?

HCEO_Jax says:
@HCO: Of course Captain.  I do have a basic understanding of astrophysics and stellar cartography after all.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: No....It'll be a surprise.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Captain, they will be entering orbit shortly.

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::concentrates on finishing up some paperwork as them come into the system::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::heads for the TL and then enters:: TL: Bridge

HEO_Davidson says:
@*HCSO*:Commander, I am detecting a slight drop in Force Field Efficiency...any problems?

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
*CIV*: That is a nice place to spend time. ::grins thinking of the time they spent together in the atrium::

HTO_Marr says:
@CTO: Ensign Trent Aidan Marr reporting, sir. ::quietly wonders where SF finds all the teeny-weeny tactical officers::

HCEO_Jax says:
@HOPS: My, my, my...I always knew I'd meet new and exciting people in Starfleet, but I must admit this is a first.  I do believe I shall very much look forward to our discussion.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Hail the station... let them know we're approaching.

H-CMO_Bishop says:
@::looks at her chart:: XO: In about another few weeks, that is unless you have any concerns that you need to talk to me about. Other than that, just do what you've been doing...

HEO_Davidson says:
@::heads out to engineering::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::nervously paces the balcony, antennea twitching irritably.  Not only does she have 100+ admirals, ambassadors, and various delegates from the Fed, Klingon empire, and the Cardassian government touring her station, she also has a delicate mission to perform well with the Haisian government watching::

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::reaches out and shakes his hand:: TO: Lt.Cmdr.Lorelai Kordus, your CTO

H-OPS_Correna says:
@COMM:  Abertura:  This is the USS Hayden entering orbit around the station... ummm... planet.

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::steps out onto the bridge and heads for her seat, shaking her head::

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::carefully distant from him::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::moves to check something over at another console and stubs his toe.  He can't believe how much it hurts.::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: No concerns that I am aware of.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HCNS:  Problems?

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ABERTURA ACTION: His ears must have been burning, Syarta strides onto the deck in C&C looking for the Captain

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::looks up to answer and freezes, seeing the newbies::

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::wonders if the Captain is up to all this hulla ballou::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::puts her head in her hands and sighs, watching the Delegates::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@HCO: Ah... nothing I didn't handle...

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::grins and holds up her hand, bracing herself for the tug of the XO as she pulls herself up:: XO: Good, then I'll see you back here in a few weeks....

HTO_Marr says:
::shakes hands:: HCTO: Sir, nice to meet you, sir. I have been performing weapons readiness drills as per the CO's command. Should I continue to pursue such or do you have another assignment for me, sir?

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::gives her an odd look::  HCNS:  Okay.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
COMM Hayden: This is First Yokati'Clon of Abertura Station, welcome to Hais V.  Please assume orbit.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::looks up from his console as Syarta enters the C&C::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Captain, the Hayden is entering orbit.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Thank you so much. ::Grabs her hand and pulls herself up with a little bit of a heft.::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@COMM: Yokati:  Thank you.

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::impressed, but careful not to show it:: TO: Carry on, Ensign

H-OPS_Correna says:
@CO:  We have been granted permission sir.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Syarta> Thelsh: Captain... ::hurries up the ramp::  ... How are things going with all of the delegates?  The High Echelons are greatly pleased.

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::sits down, still looking at the new officers:: HCO: Uh.. so I guess... the ah.. replacements.. I mean.. they're here. ::finishes lamely::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Jerlia.  Perhaps you and Dalton could come over for dinner some time.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  Very well

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::gets what he needs and hobbles back to his station, wondering why the pain hasn't stopped yet::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HCEO:  Assume standard orbit.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Syarta: Ahh, Syarta... good that you are here. The Hayden has just arrived and as for the delegate, they are getting a tour of the station.

HTO_Marr says:
HCTO: Sir, yes, sir. ::turns to sit at a spare station but stops and spins on his heel:: HCTO: Sir, would you happen to be the one who programmed the Hydra training session, sir?

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::watches the XO ease herself off the biobed:: XO: I'd love that Sam. I know he would too.... he's told me he's been to see the Captain so wait till I tell him he's going to be seeing the First Officer... He'll be ecstatic

HCEO_Jax says:
@HCO: Aye sir, standard orbit.  ::carefully punches in the commands::  There we go...

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::nods::  HCNS:   Yeah... they are.

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::nods back and then steals his coffee::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Grins from ear to ear.:: CMO: Wonderful.  Next Wednesday evening?

HCEO_Jax says:
@HOPS: Such an interesting dynamic, Abertura Station, I should very much like to see the interspecies interactions first-hand.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::nods:: XO: It's a date.

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCEO:  Is it not like other stations?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Great.  I'll make spaghetti or something like that. If Dalton likes it.

HCTO_Kordus says:
@:looks up and cautiously smiles, remembering Ashlynn telling her about him:: TO: That would be me...  I suppose you're the one who exploited the weakness that Starfleet made me put in it... they thought it was too difficult without the main head killing all six.::looks disgusted with her creation having been tampered with::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Syarta> Thelsh: Yes, it makes me very pleased.  You and your crew have done wonders for this station in such a short time.  I'm assuming one of your crew ill be going to the Hayden to coordinate the satellite deployment?

HEO_Davidson says:
Jennifer: Hold onto engineering....call me if any problems arrive ::picks up the PADD and make his way to the bridge::

HCMO_Bishop says:
XO: Spaghetti? Oh good heavens, he loves it.... it's the only thing I know he'll eat for sure

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Syarta: Of course.  I could also arrange for you to go along if you so wished it.

HTO_Marr says:
@HCTO: Sir, SF's request was accurate. Otherwise, it would have taken me at least 30-45 more seconds to defeat the simulation, sir.

HCEO_Jax says:
@HOPS: Indeed it is not.  From what I have read there exists a small contingent of Jem'Hadar still on the station, as well as a Klingon Garrison, local species, and the Federation...and on top of all that, it is a major hub for traders in the region.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Captain, how would you like to proceed, the Hayden has entered orbit.

HTO_Marr says:
@::grins to himself at his last comment::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::begins to compare the library info with the actual scans he is getting of the planet and making slight alterations in his plans::

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::snorts:: TO: Or more likely, you would have "died" trying... 

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Good.  I'll see you all then for spaghetti.....Most little ones like to make a mess with them.....well at least that's what I've heard.  Anyway, I'd better be getting back to the bridge.  I'll see you then.

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::still drinking Jason's coffee:: HCO: Um... which one is the CEO?  Davidson is having issues and would probably do well to him him/her soon..

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Yokati: Thank you First.  ::Leans over the balcony:: Brock: Brock!  Beam up to the Hayden and assist in placing the satellites.

H-OPS_Correna says:
@CEO:  I have never meet a Jem'Hadar, however, I have come across the other species.  Is there anything special I should know?

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::glares as his coffee disappears::  HCNS:  The CEO is on the helm right now...  Davidson will have to stumble through for a bit.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::shakes his head at being yelled at::

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::nods:: XO: Good day, Sam.

HTO_Marr says:
@::smiles proudly now:: HCTO: Sir, I would be willing to challenge any of your programs whenever you have time, sir.

HEO_Davidson says:
@::enters the Bridge and walks around to the Captain:: CO:Sir...I figured you would want a copy of the report on the strain of the cargo bays? ::holds out a PADD::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
*CIV*: I will be going aboard the Hayden. See you soon.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Shall I inform the Hayden of Commander Brock beaming up?

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::pats his arm:: HCO: Too much caffeine isn't good for you anyway, dear.

HCSO_Lys says:
@ HCO: Everything looks promising here, Captain.  This should go smoothly.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@CMO: You  too, Jerlia.

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::smirks, thinking he has no clue what he's getting himself into:: TO: Oh, you will... you all will, but you especially, will have plenty of opportunity::

HCEO_Jax says:
@HOPS: To be honest, I know little myself.  I've had limited exposure to Gamma Quadrant races.  I do believe they're rather short tempered...even more so than Klingons.  Diplomacy would therefor be in order.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Yokati: Please do

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::shoots a promise of murder look at the CSO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
*HOPS*: This is Lt. Cmdr Brock requesting beam up to assist in setting comm sat locations.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@:;watches the XO waddle out of Sickbay and turns to her office to enter the report into her file::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@*HOPS*:  One moment sir.

HEO_Davidson says:
@::waits in places::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::confused, he wonders what he said.  Looks to Coreena to see if she knows::

HTO_Marr says:
@::smiles at the playful CTO:: HCTO: Sir, I look forward to it, sir. ::sits quietly at an unused station and retieves recent readiness analysis reports::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@Heads to the TL.::  TL: Bridge.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
COMM Hayden: Abertura to Hayden, Commander Brock will be beaming aboard to coordinate in the satellite deployment.

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCO:  Sir, the CSO is requesting to come aboard.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::takes her coffee and looks into it, not quite getting the taste she used to have for it and tosses it in the recycler::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCEO:  Then perhaps, I should observe only... if I get the chance.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
::waits patiently::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  That's fine....  any station personnel that need to come up are authorized

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Rubs her back with the palm of her hands.::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::sighs, and pulls out a PADD, trusting the Delegates to take care of themselves in the Atrium. Sighs and starts to play a game::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ ::thinks, I'm already here.  What is going on around this place.  His toe still hurts::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCO:  Yes sir.

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCO:Sir...here is the repot on the cargo bay strain you wanted. All else seems okay....for Now

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::makes a few notes on her meeting with Lt. Davidson::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@*CSO*:  Please prepare to beam aboard.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HEO:  That's fine Mr Davidson... well done.

HCEO_Jax says:
@HOPS: Oh I do hope we get the chance.  ::smiles broadly, before getting a worried look on his face::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
*H-OPS*: Affirmative.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::looks up as someone else enters sickbay::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::As the TL opens, she makes her way to her seat.:: CO: So where are we, Jase?

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::watches Ensign Kent make his way over to her medic pointing to his arm::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::Sends the order to transporter chief and CSO is beamed aboard.::

HCEO_Jax says:
@::checks over the helm again and sighs...still in orbit::  Honestly, it's only a step up from Isotronics, but it's worlds apart.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@:;figures the medic will handle it and goes back to her work::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HXO:  In orbit...  we're starting to set up the coordination between the station and the ship.  I'd like you to supervise that.

HEO_Davidson says:
@CNS:Fancy meeting you here ::lets out a little laugh:: HCO: Well sir...the Cargo Bays have fared pretty well. Better then standard to be truthful. I will be helping with the deployment I take it?

Host Klordy says:
Action: the CSO materializes on the bridge

HCTO_Kordus says:
::wonders if this new CEO knows anything about modern starship technology... thinks that according to Ashlynn's descriptions of Brynn, this guy has big shoes to fill::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::materializes on the bridge and looks around for the H-CO::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::smiles slightly:: EO: Yes.. imagine that.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*CIV*: Miss Kedi?  How are the delegates doing?

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCEO:  I am not sure I agree with you sir on that.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Captain, do you wish liase with the Captain of the Hayden at all?

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::stands up::  CSO:  Welcome aboard.  LCDR Brock I assume?

HCNS_Cutter says:
@HEO: As I said.. Don't make me sound like my husband again! ::mock glare::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::nods:: H-CO: Lt. Commander Brock reporting.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@<Dalton>CMO: Mommy? Are you there?

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::looks up, startled and falls off of her chair with a squeak:: *CO* F....f....fi...fine....sir...ma'am?

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Syarta> Thelsh: Yes Captain, perhaps we should invite some of the Hayden crew down to the station.  They would be relieved to get away from all the noise in space.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::grins::Dalton: Yes sweetheart, what is it?

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::Glances at the new arrival and begins requests for various transfers, back and forth between the station and ship.::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Stands as well meeting the Abertura CSO, since she'll  probably be working with him.::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@CSO:  Welcome aboard.  I'm Captain Jason Cutter...   ::points back at the Hadyen CSO::  This is your counterpart, Commander Lys Talan.

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCNS:Too late for that commander::gives her a wink and goes and sits at the Engineering Station on the Bridge::

HCSO_Lys says:
@::nods::

HCMO_Bishop says:
@<Dalton>CMO: Can we have lunch? I have a surprise for you.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@CSO:  And this is our XO, Commander Samantha Skye

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::mutters to herself:: Too late?  Damn.  I sound like Jason?  Maybe I can work on that..

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@HCO: Thank you. ::looks at the HCSO:: HCSO: Pleasure to meet you.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Extends her hand to the CSO:: Nice to meet you.  Sam Skye.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
HXO: Ma'am.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::shakes her hand::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Flashes a grin at Yokati:: Yokati: Syarta: That is gracious of you, Syarta.  First, hail the Hayden

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@HCSO: Shall we start?

HCMO_Bishop says:
@Dalton: I would love to. Give me ten minutes and I'll be there.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
::Hails Hayden::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HCO:  Incoming hail.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@<Dalton>CMO: Okay... how long is ten minutes?

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::scratches the spot where an elbow, knee, hand or foot is pushing a little too hard.::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ CSO: I have some plans here I would be happy if you would review.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HOPS:  On screen

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Captain, Channel open.

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::shakes her head and makes a few more notes on the padd::

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::nods, putting the hail on screen::

Host Klordy says:
Action: the XO's inhabitant gives an extra hard kick

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::chuckles:: Dalton: Long enough for you to get out of your pajamas and brush your teeth.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ACTION: The Holo-screen in front of the balcony comes to life showing the Hayden Bridge.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::walks over to the science station and the HCSO:: HCSO: Of course. ::smiles trying not to feel self-conscious::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@YOUCH! ::Rubs the spot.:: Baby: Quiet down in there.....

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::looks at the screen expectantly::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Hayden* This is Capt Thelsh of Abertura Station.  The Haisian delegate would like to extend a welcome to your ship, and invites you to send some crew down to explore their planet.  On my own part, I would like to invite any who wishes to visit a Dominion base to come down.

HEO_Davidson says:
@::recalibrates the force fields around the CB's again:: Self: Dang, it all anyway.

HTO_Marr says:
::turns around to look at the screen::

AEO_Ens_Circuit says:
::listens to the Hayden being hailed and grumbles::Self: Just what we need, more people getting in the way.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::thinks for a moment and clibs back up into her chair:: *CO* Captain? Is anyone coming down from the Hayden? Do I need to meet them on the Tarmac?

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Syarta> ::Stands next to Thelsh and smiles his near perfect imitation of a human smile::

HCSO_Lys says:
@CSO: I've been adjusting the distribution for maximum coverage.  I think I'm fairly close.  ::brings up the 3D sim::

HCTO_Kordus says:
::raises an eyebrow at the XO's outburst before turning her attention to the screen... deep down, she'd give anything to have both feet on solid ground again, rather than this hulk they call a starshipo::

HEO_Davidson says:
@::looks over at the HCO::HCO:That is one heck of a opportunity sir.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
*Thelsh*  This is Captain Cutter of the Hayden.  Thank you for your generous offer.  We would be delighted to extend some shore leave on the planet and I'll extend your offer for a tour of the base.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Kedi* In a moment, Miss Kedi.  We are seeing if anyone want to beam down.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@:;leaves sickbay and hands a padd to Nurse Abbott muttering:: Abbott: Finish filing this will you? It's not one of Vince's more better qualities....

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Feels the CTO's eyes burrow into her.....Isn't sure what she thinks of the new crew.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::looks over the 3D sim:: HCSO: Looks very precise. Your calculations are acurate.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::leaves sickbay to head to her quarters for lunch with her son::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::wags her tail happily, thinking of all the wonderful things a ship can bring, especially cute guys:: *CO* Okay.

HEO_Davidson says:
HCSO/CSO:Sir's all the equipment are in Cargo Bays 1 and 2

HCSO_Lys says:
@CSO: Thank you.  If you agree, I think we are ready to begin the deployment.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Cutter* Very good Captain.  I would personally like to extend an invitation to you and your senior staff to come to dinner.  The Haisian diet is particularly fresh, and very delicious.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Mutters:: Well that means I can't eat any of it. ::Sighs::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::shifts in her seat and falls onto the floor::

HTO_Marr says:
@::stares with a blank face at the screen as the conversation rolls by::

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@HCSO: Of course. The only suggestion I have is to change the deployment of sats 2 and 23. If we reverse them we can shorten the time needed to deploy them.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@*Thelsh*  Thank you. My senior staff and I accept your kind offer.  1800 tonight?

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::gets up quickly and looks around to make sure no one noticed::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Cutter* Also, to be fair, I must advise you that we are currently hosting over 100 high officials from SF, the Fed, the Klingon Empire and the Cardassian government.  We are also expecting delegates from the Dominion to arrive at any time.  I thought I would let you know prior to any... surprises.

HEO_Davidson says:
@::looks over at the CNS to give a "Too Late Look"::

HCSO_Lys says:
@::nods, impressed:: CSO: Excellent suggestion.  ::smiles::    HCO: Captain, we are ready to begin here.

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::sighs as one of the delegates come to her with a thorn in his hand, sighs and removes it with her carefully manicured nails::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::looks at the EO:: HEO: I did it on purpose! ::defends herself::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@::Looks at his wife like she's from Mars::

HCTO_Kordus says:
@::grins crookedly at the mention of all the "tense" factions that would be there... thinks this should be interesting::

HTO_Marr says:
@::smiles at the guest list, more an evil grin::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
@HCSO:  Very well... coordinate with the XO and get started.

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCNS:I am sure you did. Nice form though.

H-OPS_Correna says:
@HXO:  Should I begin assigning shoreleave?

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::enters her quarters and looks to see a little table set up in the corner..grins::

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCNS:I give it a 9.9

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Cutter* If you still want to venture into this kind of environment, 1800 hours will be perfect.

Host HCO_Cutter says:
*Thelsh*  That's okay...  we're the Hayden, we can make a diplomatic disaster with our own people.  Klingons, Cardassians and such should be a snap.  ::grins::

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::strikes a pose:: HEO: Thanks.. My husband likes it.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@HCSO: Here are the command codes needed to access the Abertura Station computers for testing the backup controls. ::hands Lys a PADD::

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@HCSO: Let's get on it....::Goes to stand up quickly and falls back into the chair.:: HCSO: Okay....Let's get on it when I can get out of this chair.  ::Eases herself a little more slowly this time.::

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCNS:I bet he does ::laughs out loud::

HCSO_Lys says:
@CSO: Ah good.  Our Operations officer, Coreena Young, will be handling the communication arrangements. 

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::stops himself from moving to help the XO up::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
::realizes what the screen must look like with an XO that can't get up and a CNS that keeps falling down.... Silently sighs::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Her blue antennea cringe at such a thought:: *Cutter* I can guarantee, Captain, that when it come to diplomatic disasters...this is a keg that has its fuse already lit.

HCNS_Cutter says:
@::winks at the EO and then looks innocently at her husband:: HCO: What?

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::Sends the order to the various departments and gives permission for those already requesting.  Hoping she gets this right.::

HCSO_Lys says:
@ HXO: Yes, Commander.

Host H-XO_Skye says:
@::Finally stands on her own....:: OPS/CSO: Let's get to work.  We can use my office.

HCMO_Bishop says:
@<Dalton>CMO: Hi Mommy! ::runs over and hugs her as she scoops him up in her arm covering his cheek with kisses::

Host HCO_Cutter says:
*Thelsh*  Well Captain, if you're concerned, we could host you and your staff onboard the Hayden.

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::As soon as that is taken care of, she sends the orders for a special meal to be prepared for guests.::

CIV_Miss_Kedi says:
::sighs and crosses her legs, wondering what Brock is up too::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*Cutter* Not at all captain. Not at all.  Please, I will be expecting you at 1800

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCO:May I make a request Captain?

H-OPS_Correna says:
@::Looks up::  HXO:  Yes ma'am.... just one moment.

CSO_LtCmdr_Brock says:
@::follows the XO into her office::

HCMO_Bishop says:
@::balances him on her hip and heads across the room as he holds up a picture:: <Dalton>CMO: Look what I made....

Host HCO_Cutter says:
*Thelsh*  Excellent... we'll see you then.  Cutter out

HEO_Davidson says:
@HCO:I was wondering if I could take a small team down and take a look at there Power Distrabution Net and there Power Core? maybe get some ideas?

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Syarta> Thelsh: Excellent! Guests! I'll have our chefs being to prepare.  ::Heads out muttering about dishes to serve::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Noone-in-particular: Wonderful...
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